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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates generally to an
apparatus and method for determining postage. More
particularly, the present invention relates to digital post-
age meter systems configured to determine and print
postal indicia in more than one currency denomination.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The "Euro" is a new currency that will replace
the existing local currencies in selected countries of the
European Community. The Euro will have a fixed rate
of exchange for each of the national currencies, which
fixed rate will be determined at the time each respective
country joins. This fixed rate cannot change once it is
set. The Euro is currently scheduled to exist as a cur-
rency from 1 January 1999 but will only gradually move
into general use, with the introduction of coins and notes
in 2002. The Euro currency will have a subdenomination
called a cent, which will be worth one hundredth of a
Euro and the currency will be provided in the physical
form of notes and coins. The length of time that banks
and consumers will have to prepare themselves for the
Euro currency differs. Of course relevant information will
have to be given to the sectors concerned (public au-
thorities, banks, businesses, etc.) and more general in-
formation to the individuals in order to meet the imme-
diate demand for information needed to address the
public's concerns and possible confusions. One area
that will be directly affected by the introduction of the
[0003] Euro currency is postage meter systems. As
are well known, postage meters are sophisticated sys-
tems that determine applicable postage for items to be
mailed. Typically, such systems comprise a scale for de-
termining the weight of an item to be mailed, a keyboard
for entering data necessary to determine the applicable
postage in accordance with the weight and entered data
for each item to be mailed. One such apparatus is de-
scribed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,286,325 to Dlugos, et al., for
SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR COMPUTING DOMES-
TIC AND INFORMATIONAL POSTAGE, filed Aug. 27,
1979. Another one is described in EP-A-0 336 589.
[0004] There is concern that the assimilation of the
Euro currency with postage meter systems will cause
confusion with the users of such systems. Since the us-
ers of postage meter systems have become accus-
tomed with their national currency denomination being
printed on a postage label, they will be unfamiliar with a
postage label bearing just the Euro currency denomina-
tion. In order to expedite the acceptance and assimila-
tion of the Euro currency with postage meter systems,
it is desirable to provide a postage machine that prints
a postage label in both the Euro currency denomination
and a converted national currency denomination (e.g.,
British Pounds Sterling (£)). Further, it is desirable to

provide a postage meter system that permits the user
to select which currency denomination is to be included
in the postal indicia printed on the mail piece. However,
though existing postage meter systems have proven to
be highly adaptable, having the capability to handle nu-
merous classes of service and being readily modified to
deal with changing postal rates, such systems have
heretofore lacked the capability to deal with postage val-
ues expressed in at least two currency denominations.
[0005] Thus it is an object of the present invention to
provide a postage meter system that is adaptable to op-
erate in conjunction with the Euro currency denomina-
tion and at least one other national currency denomina-
tion.
[0006] It is another object of the present invention to
provide a postage meter system that prints a postage
label in a selected national currency denomination.

Summary of the invention

[0007] The present invention provides an apparatus
and method for converting postage expressed in a first
currency denomination into at least a second currency
denomination and printing the postage expressed in a
second denomination in postal indicia.
[0008] According to a first aspect of the invention,
there is provided a postage meter system that generates
postal indicia for items to be mailed, comprising:

input means for entering a postage amount in a first
currency denomination;
conversion means for converting the postage
amount in the first currency denomination into a
second currency denomination;
an image generator configured to generate the
postal indicia in a bitmap;
a printing device for printing the bitmap on items to
be mailed; and control means for causing the image
generator to generate the postal indicia in a bitmap
having both the first and second currency denomi-
nations and for causing the printing device to print
the bitmap on the items to be mailed.

[0009] According to a second aspect of the invention,
there is provided a method for generating postal indicia
in a postage apparatus having currency conversion
means, the method comprising the steps of:

inputting a postage amount expressed in a first cur-
rency denomination;
converting the postage amount in the conversion
means into a postage amount expressed in at least
a second currency denomination; and
printing the postal indicia in both the first and sec-
ond currency denominations.

[0010] The above and other objects and advantages
of the present invention will become more readily appar-
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ent upon consideration of the following detailed descrip-
tion given by way of example and taken in conjunction
with accompanying drawings, in which like reference
characters refer to like parts throughout the drawings
and in which:

Fig 1 is a block diagram embodying one form for the
system of the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a flow chart depicting the method of use of
the system of Fig. 1;
Fig. 2a is an imprint on a mail piece generated by
the method of Fig. 2;
Fig. 3 is a flow chart depicting another method of
use of the system of Fig. 1; and
Fig. 3a is an imprint on a mail piece generated by
the method of Fig. 3;

[0011] The following describes a postage meter sys-
tem that generates postage for items to be mailed, which
system includes input means for entering postage in a
first currency denomination. The system includes an im-
age generator that is connected to the input means and
is capable of generating postal indicia in a digital bitmap.
A printing device is connected to the image generator
and is capable of printing the bitmap consisting of the
postal indicia which is to be applied on items to be
mailed. The meter system further includes conversions
means for converting the input postage that is ex-
pressed in a first currency denomination into postage
expressed in a second currency denomination.
[0012] In Fig, 1, there is shown generally at 10 an
overall system in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention. In the embodiment illustrated, the
system 10 comprises a computer controlled postage
meter control system 12 (e.g. a digital postage meter),
which is to be understood to be of any suitable configu-
ration of hardware, software and framework. As is con-
ventional and well known, the postage meter control
system 12 includes an operating program 14, which pro-
vides the instructions for operating: a descending reg-
ister 16; an ascending register 18; an image generator
20; a printer 22; and input means 24. As will be de-
scribed in detail below, the postage meter control sys-
tem 12 includes a rate conversion table 26 that is oper-
ative to enable system 12 to work in conjunction with
both the Euro currency denomination and at least one
other national currency denomination (e.g., British
Pounds Sterling (£)). Since postage meter systems are
well known in the art, the operation of such postage me-
ter systems need not be described in detail herein ex-
cept to the extent necessary for one skilled in the art to
understand the present invention. Preferably, the
present invention is to be implemented in postage me-
ters commonly known as POST PERFECT and PER-
SONAL POST available from Pitney Bowes Inc. of
Stamford Ct., U.S.A. Examples of such known postal
meter systems can be found in the following commonly
assigned U.S. Pat. Nos.: 4,535,419 to Dlugos, et al.;

5,280,531 to Hunter; and 5,592,034 to Felmus, et al.
[0013] As is well known, the descending register 16
is preferably a re-settable register that decrements an
amount to which is being printed on a mail piece. The
term "mail piece," as used herein, is to be understood
to encompass any type of medium capable of bearing
postal indicia, such as: post cards, envelopes, labels,
tape strips and the like. It is to be appreciated that the
descending register 16 can be configured to be either
user selectable or fixed as to the currency denomination
that is utilized by the descending register 16 for tracking
postage funds. For ease of explanation of this illustrative
embodiment, the descending register 16 will be main-
tained in conjunction with the Euro currency denomina-
tion. Similarly, and is also well known, the ascending
register 18 increments an amount equal to that being
printed on a mail piece and will also be maintained in
conjunction with the Euro currency denomination. It is
to be appreciated that system 12 is to be described in
conjunction with a pre-payment postage system where-
by the currency value prescribed in the descending reg-
ister 16 must already be paid for by the user, after which
the descending register 16 is decremented an amount
equal to that contained in the generated postal indicia,
which is to be printed on a mail piece. For example,
when the descending register 16 of system 12 is equal
to zero Euro's and the user prepays the Postal Office,
either directly or indirectly, one hundred Euro's, the de-
scending register 16 is correspondingly incremented to
one hundred Euro's. Thus, when the system 12 is used
to generate postal indicia equal to one Euro and five
Cents, the descending register 16 is decremented by
such an equal amount. As is conventional, when the de-
scending register 16 does not contain an amount equal
or greater to that which is desired to be printed, the op-
erating program 14 prevents the system 12 from printing
that amount until the descending register 16 is sufficient-
ly incremented.
[0014] Even though the system 12 is being described
in terms of a "prepayment' postage system, it is to be
understood that one skilled in the art could readily adapt
system 12 to be utilized in a "post-payment" postal au-
thority. Additionally, and as will be further described be-
low, the descending and ascending registers 16 and 18
are not to be understood to be limited to be formatted in
the Euro currency denomination as they may be format-
ted in any national currency denomination (e.g., British
Pounds Sterling (£)).
[0015] The operating program 14 is preferably a set
of instructions, which are typically implemented in a mi-
croprocessor that enables the control of the various
components of the present invention postage meter sys-
tem 12. As is conventional, the input device 24 consists
of any known means capable of generating a currency
value that is to be printed on a mail piece. For instance,
the input device 24 may consist of: a scale; a keyboard;
a bar code reader; or any other type of input device
adapted for use with the generation of postal indicia. As
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is also conventional, the image generator 20 is prefera-
bly a device operative to generate a digital bitmap, which
forms the postal indicia to be printed on a mail piece.
The printer 22 is thus preferably a digital printer opera-
tive to print on a mail piece the aforesaid bitmap gener-
ated by the image generator 20.
[0016] Referring now to the rate conversion table 26,
it is controlled by the operating program 14 and performs
the conversion calculations necessary to generate at
least one other alternative currency value in a second
denomination which is equal to the input Euro currency
denomination. For example, when the system 12 is in-
structed to generate postal indicia in both Euro and Brit-
ish Pounds Sterling currency denominations, the rate
conversion table 24 converts the input Euro currency
denomination into equivalent British Pounds Sterling (£)
using the fixed rate of exchange. As will be described in
more detail below, system 12 may be operative to simul-
taneously print two currency denominations on the mail
piece, or may enable the user to selectively choose
which currency denomination is to be printed on the mail
piece.
[0017] With the operating components of the present
invention postage meter system 12 being described
above, its method of operation will now be described in
conjunction with reference to Figs. 1 and 2. For ease of
explanation, the descending register 16 is to be under-
stood to be initially set to one hundred Euro's and the
ascending register is to be understood to be initially set
to zero Euro's.
[0018] First, a user inputs a postage value in a primary
currency denomination (e.g., two Euros)(step 100). The
rate conversion table 26 then converts the aforesaid
postage using the fixed rate of exchange into a second-
ary currency denomination (e.g., British Pounds Sterling
(£)) (step 102). The descending register 16 is decre-
mented by an amount equal to the aforesaid primary
currency value (e.g., two Euros (so as to equal ninety
eight Euros)) and the ascending register 18 is corre-
spondingly incremented (so as to equal two Euros)
(steps 104 and 106).
[0019] The image generator 20 then generates a bit-
map of postal indicia containing a postal value ex-
pressed in both the aforesaid primary currency denom-
ination (e.g., Euros) and its corresponding secondary
currency denomination (e.g., British Pounds Sterling
(£))(step 108). The bitmap is then conveyed to the print-
er 22 which prints the bitmap 130 on a mail piece 132
(step 110) as is shown in Fig.2a, wherein the first cur-
rency denomination (e.g., Euros) is designated by ref-
erence numeral 134 and the secondary currency de-
nomination (British pounds Sterling (£)) is designated
by reference numeral 136.
[0020] Another method of the operation of the present
invention system 12 depicted in Fig. 1 will now be de-
scribed in conjunction with reference to Fig. 3. First, a
user inputs a postage value in a primary currency de-
nomination (e.g., two (2) Euro's)(step 200). Next, the us-

er is asked to input which currency denomination is to
be printed on the mail piece (step 202). It is to be un-
derstood that the user may select from one or a plurality
of preprogrammed currency denominations. For exam-
ple, the user may choose that only British Pounds Ster-
ling (£) are to be printed on the mail piece or that the
Euro currency denomination, British Pounds Sterling (£)
and German Deutsch Mark (DM) are to be all printed on
the mail piece.
[0021] The rate conversion table 26 then converts the
aforesaid entered primary currency denomination (e.g.,
Euros) into the selected currency denominations upon
the instructions of the operating program 14 (step 204).
Thus, if the user selects that in addition to the Euro val-
ue, both the British Pounds Sterling (£) and German
Deutsch Mark (DM) currencies are to be printed on a
mail piece, the rate conversion table 26 converts the en-
tered Euro denomination value into both British Pounds
Sterling (£) and German Deutsch Mark (DM) using the
fixed rate of exchange established for the Euro currency
denomination. As described above, the descending reg-
ister 16 is then decremented by an amount equal to the
aforesaid primary currency value and the ascending
register is correspondingly incremented upon the in-
struction of the operating program 14 (steps 206 and
208).
[0022] The image generator 20 then generates a bit-
map of postal indicia containing a postal value ex-
pressed in aforesaid selected currency denominations
(e.g., Euros, British Pounds Sterling (£) and German
Deutsch Mark (DM))(step 210). This bitmap is then con-
veyed to the printer 22 which prints the bitmap 230 on
a mail piece 232 as is shown in Fig. 3a (step 212),
wherein the selected first, second and third selected cur-
rency denomination's are designated by reference nu-
merals 234, 236 and 238, respectively.
[0023] In summary, a postage meter system and
method that can perform the necessary conversion cal-
culations for printing a selected currency denomination,
or a plurality of selected currency denominations on a
mail piece has been described.

Claims

1. A postage meter system that generates postal indi-
cia for items to be mailed, comprising:

input means (24) for entering a postage amount
in a first currency denomination;
conversion means (26) for converting the post-
age amount in the first currency denomination
into a second currency denomination;
an image generator (20) configured to generate
the postal indicia in a bitmap (130);
a printing device (22) for printing the bitmap
(130) on items (132) to be mailed; and
control means (14) for causing the image gen-
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erator (20) to generate the postal indicia in a
bitmap having both the first and second curren-
cy denominations and for causing the printing
device to print the bitmap (130) on the items
(132) to be mailed.

2. A method for generating postal indicia in a postage
apparatus having currency conversion means, the
method comprising the steps of:

inputting a postage amount expressed in a first
currency denomination (100);
converting the postage amount in the conver-
sion means into a postage amount expressed
in at least a second currency denomination
(102); and
generating a postal indicia bitmap having both
the first and second currency denominations
(108), (110).

3. A method according to Claim 2, further including
choosing at least one second currency denomina-
tion from a plurality of predefined currency denom-
inations to be included in the postal indicia that is to
be printed on a mail piece; wherein the

converting step includes converting the post-
age amount expressed in the first currency denom-
ination to each of the chosen currency denomina-
tions; and

the postal indicia is printed in each one of the
chosen currency denominations on a mail piece
(132).

Patentansprüche

1. Frankiermaschinensystem, das postalische Frei-
machungsvermerke für zu versendende Elemente
erzeugt, welches System folgendes aufweist:

eine Eingabeeinrichtung (24) zum Eingeben ei-
ner Postgebühr in einer ersten Zahlungsmittel-
einheit;

eine Umwandlungseinrichtung (26) zum Um-
wandeln der Postgebühr in der ersten Zah-
lungsmitteleinheit in eine zweite Zahlungsmit-
teleinheit;

einen Bildgenerator (20), der konfiguriert ist,
um die postalischen Freimachungsvermerke in
Einzelbit-Darstellung bzw. in einem Bitmap
(130) zu erzeugen;

eine Druckvorrichtung (22) zum Drucken des
Bitmaps (130) auf zu versendende Elemente
(132); und

eine Steuereinrichtung (14) zum Veranlassen,
dass der Bildgenerator (20) die postalischen
Freimachungsvermerke in einem Bitmap mit
sowohl der ersten als auch der zweiten Zah-
lungsmitteleinheit erzeugt, und zum Veranlas-
sen, dass die Druckvorrichtung das Bitmap
(130) auf die zu versendenden Elemente (132)
druckt.

2. Verfahren zum Erzeugen postalischer Freima-
chungsvermerke in einer Frankiervorrichtung mit
einer Zahlungsmittelumwandlungseinrichtung, wo-
bei das Verfahren die folgenden Schritte aufweist:

Eingeben einer Postgebühr, die in einer ersten
Zahlungsmitteleinheit ausgedrückt ist (100);

Umwandeln der Postgebühr in der Umwand-
lungseinrichtung in eine Postgebühr, die in we-
nigstens einer zweiten Zahlungsmitteleinheit
ausgedrückt ist (102); und

Erzeugen eines Bitmaps bzw. einer Einzelbit-
Darstellung für postalische Freimachungsver-
merke mit sowohl der ersten als auch der zwei-
ten Zahlungsmitteleinheit (108), (110).

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, das weiterhin ein Aus-
wählen von wenigstens einer zweiten Zahlungsmit-
teleinheit einer Vielzahl von vordefinierten Zah-
lungsmitteleinheiten enthält, um in den postali-
schen Freimachungsvermerken enthalten zu sein,
die auf ein Poststück zu drucken sind; wobei

der Umwandlungsschritt ein Umwandeln der
in der ersten Zahlungsmitteleinheit ausgedrückten
Postgebühr in eine jeweilige der ausgewählten
Zahlungsmitteleinheiten enthält; und

die postalischen Freimachungsvermerke in
einer jeweiligen der ausgewählten Zahlungsmittel-
einheiten auf einem Poststück (132) gedruckt wer-
den.

Revendications

1. Système d'affranchissement postal produisant une
empreinte postale pour des objets destinés à être
postés, comprenant :

des moyens d'entrée (24) pour entrer une va-
leur d'affranchissement dans une première uni-
té monétaire ;
des moyens de conversion (26) pour convertir
la valeur d'affranchissement dans la première
unité monétaire vers une deuxième unité
monétaire ;
un générateur d'image (20) configuré pour pro-
duire l'empreinte postale en bitmap (130) ;
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un dispositif d'impression (22) pour imprimer le
bitmap (130) sur des objets (132) destinés à
être postés ; et
des moyens de commande (14) pour provo-
quer la génération de l'empreinte postale en bit-
map par le générateur d'image (20), compor-
tant à la fois la première et la deuxième unité
monétaire et pour provoquer l'impression du
bitmap (130) par le dispositif d'impression sur
les objets (132) destinés à être postés.

2. Procédé de génération d'empreinte postale dans un
dispositif d'affranchissement comportant des
moyens de conversion de monnaie, le procédé
comprenant les étapes consistant à :

entrer une valeur d'affranchissement exprimée
dans une première unité monétaire (100) ;
convertir la valeur d'affranchissement dans les
moyens de conversion en une valeur d'affran-
chissement exprimée dans au moins une
deuxième unité monétaire (102) ; et
produire un bitmap d'empreinte postale com-
portant à la fois la première et la deuxième unité
monétaire (108, 110).

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, comprenant en
outre le choix d'au moins une deuxième unité mo-
nétaire à partir d'une pluralité d'unités monétaires
prédéfinies, destinée à être incluse dans l'emprein-
te postale qui doit être imprimée sur un objet postal,
dans lequel

l'étape de conversion comporte la conversion
de la valeur d'affranchissement exprimée dans la
première unité monétaire vers chacune des unités
monétaires choisies ; et

l'empreinte postale est imprimée dans chacu-
ne des unités monétaires choisies sur un objet pos-
tal (132).
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